
Party Like 1929
Count: 32 Wall: 2 Level: Improver

Choreographer: Sophia KSF (MY) - April 2021
Music: Party Like Its 1929 - Tape Five

Intro : 16 counts.
Restart : wall 8 after 16 counts, and Tag facing 6 O'clock

SECTION 1 - Back rock recover chasse to right, back rock recover chasse to left
1-2 Step RF back behind LF recover on LF
3&4 RF to right, close LF to RF, RF to right
5-6 Step LF back behind RF, recover on RF
7&8 LF to left, close RF to LF, LF to left

SECTION 2 - 1/8 right, Kick Ball Change x 2, RF point right & LF point left x 2 (facing 1.30)
1&2 Turn 1/8 to the right, RF kick forward (1), ball of RF next to LF (&), Step on LF (2)
3&4 RF kick forward (3), ball of RF next to LF (&), Step on LF (4)
5&6& RF point to right, close next to LF, LF point left, close next to RF
7&8 RF point to right, close next to LF, LF point left

SECTION 3 - Forward LF, hitch RF, RF to right with 1/8 right turn, swivel to left
1-2 LF big step forward, hitch RF
3 RF big step to right making a 1/8 right turn (3 0'clock)
4 Close LF to RF
5-6 Twist both heels to left (5), both toes to left (6)
7-8 Twist both heels to left (7), both toes to left (8)

SECTION 4 - Swivel right left, rock recover, full turn, ¼ turn right
1&2 Turnout RF to right, knee out to right with bend knee (1), turnout LF to left, knee out to left

(&), turnout RF to right, knee out to right (2)
3-4 LF rock forward, recover on RF
5-6 LF back, RF forward with ½ turn right (9 o'clock)
7&8 LF back with ½ turn right (7), RF forward (&), LF to left with ¼ right turn (6 o'clock)

Tag : Jazzbox with 1/8 left turn
1 Cross LF over RF
2 Step back on RF
3 LF to left with 1/8 left turn
4 Touch RF to LF

ENJOY!!

Email : sophiakong87@yahoo.com
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